






































Jomsky, Mark

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Importance:

Jahmal Ellis *

Saturday, October 30, 2021 8:46 AM
Jomsky, Mark
PASADENA Redistricting of Council District 3 - 10% VARIANCE

High

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is
safe. Report phish using the Phish Alert Button. Learn more....

Dear Redistricting Committee:

I am requesting that the Redistricting Task Force Members recommend the Minimal Change Map with 10%
Deviation option for Pasadena Redistricting. I urge you to keep District 3 intact as well as District 1 and not
split communities of interests that have been well represented by dedicated council people.

Currently, Districts 3 is represented by a Councilmember who knows and serve his district well. Significantly
changing council district boundaries would disrupt long standing relationships and undermine what everyone
wants - responsive representation by our council members.

Additionally, Pasadena has an unfortunate history and legacy of representation (perhaps better put, lack of
representation) of Black and Brown communities. These communities would not be well served by
significantly changing district boundaries and their Couiicilmember.

I hope that the Redistricting Committee will be guided by history and motivated by fairness to recommend the
Minimal Change Map with 1 0% Deviation option.

Jahmal Ellis
Pasadena
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IVIartinez, Ruben

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Jomsky, Mark
Saturday, October 30, 2021 4:25 PM
Official Records - City Clerk
Fwd: Redistricting
letter to city.docx

Get Outlook for 1QS

From: Eddie Newman <enewman47@yahoo.com>
Sent: Saturday, October 30, 2021 10:40:58 AM
To: Jomsky, Mark <mjomsky@cityofpasadena.net>
Subject: Redistricting

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is
safe. Report phish using the Phish Alert Button, learn more....

Please read attached letter and support what is recommended from people who really know those districts, we have lived
there and worked there for many years. Thanks again for your service.

Eddie Newman

BERKSHIRE HA THA WAY HomeServices

California Properties

BRE #01908614
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10/29/2021

PASADENA Redistricting Council District 3 -10% VARIANCE

Dear Redistricting Committee:

I am requesting the the Redistricting Task Force Commission recommend the Minimal Change
Map with 10% Deviation option for Pasadena Redistricting. I strongly urge you to keep District
3 intact as well as District 1. Please do not split communities of interests that have been well
represented by dedicated council people.

Currently District 3 is represented by a Council Member who knows and serve his district well.
Significantly changing council district boundaries would disrupt long standing relationships and
undermine what everyone wants - responsive representation by our council members.

Additionally, Pasadena has an unfortunate history and legacy of representation (perhaps better
put, lack of representation) of Black and Brown communities. These communities would not be
wellserved by significantly changing district boundaries and their council persons.

I hope that the Redistricting Committee will be guided by history and motivated by fairness to
recommend the Minimal Change Map with 10% Deviation option.

Eddie Newman

Former John Muir High School Principal
Resident of Pasadena
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Martinez, Ruben

Subject: FW: Inaccurate percentages represented for District 1 & 3- Do not decrease
representation for these Districts

From: Rochelle Moore <

Sent: Saturday, October 30, 202112:21:47 PM
To: Jomsky, Mark <mjomsky@citvofpasadena.net>
Subject: Inaccurate percentages represented for District 1 & 3- Do not decrease representation for these Districts

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is
safe. Report phish using the Phish Alert Button. Learn more....

•;:...

The Redistricting change proposed does nobGorrectly represent what are actualities. Not sure where
% of Black folk are in accurately listed. The homeowners in Pasadena are significant.

Please do not make any reduced changes to Districts 1 & 3. It would be a gross mistake. I have
already forwarded letter.

Thank you.
1;; r'c" ;"., I..' ;.., ,;.
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Rochelle (Wright) Moore
"I will bless the Lord at all times; His praise shall continually be in my mouth".
Psalm 34:1 ,..•;.
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From the Desk of Rev. Rochelle Wright-Moore

Oct. 29, 2021

Subject: PASADENA Redistricting of Council District 3
10% VARIANCE

Dear Redistricting Committee:

I am requesting that the Redistricting Task Force Commission recommend the Minimal Change
Map with 10% Deviation option for Pasadena Redistricting.

I urge you to keep District 3 intact as well as District 1 and not split communities of interests that
have been well represented by dedicated council people.

Currently, Districts 3 is represented by a councilmember who knows and serve his district
well. Significantly changing council district boundaries would dismpt long standing
relationships and undermine what everyone wants - responsive representation by our council
members.

Additionally, Pasadena has an unfortunate history and legacy of representation (perhaps better
put, lack of representation) of Black and Brown communities. These communities would not be
well served by significantly changing district boundaries and their council person.

I hope that the Redistrieting Committee will be guided by history and motivated by fairness to
recommend the Minimal Change Map with 10% Deviation option.

Respectfully,

Rev. Rochelle Wright-Moore
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Pasadena, CA. 91104
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Rochelle moore23@vahoo.com

Cc: Mark Jomsky, City of Pasadena Council
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Jomsky, Mark

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

JDCargill
Saturday, October 30, 2021 9:39 AM
Jomsky, Mark
Resident Letter re: Pasadena Redistricting

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you know the content is safe. Report phish using the Phish Alert Button. Learn more...
<https://mydoit.cityofpasadena.net/sp?id=kb_article_view&sysparm_article=KB0010263>.

Hey Mark - my apologies. I am having some email server issues and not sure that this letter
was received. If it already was, please disregard. Thanks, JD

October 29, 2021

Dear Redistricting Committee:

I hope this letter finds you doing well. I want to start by thanking you for the work you're
doing on the Redistricting Task Force Commission. That is the reason I am reaching out. I want
to respectfully request that you select the Minimal Change Map with 10% Deviation option for
Pasadena Redistricting. As a resident and homeowner in the heart of District 3,1 have had a
front row seat to the impact it can have when communities of interests are united and
empowered under strong leadership. Our current councilmember understands the needs of
our districts and serves his constituents well. Significantly changing council district boundaries
would disrupt long standing relationships and undermine what everyone wants - responsive
representation by our council members.

Additionally, beyond my own district's needs, I am deeply concerned about the entire city of
Pasadena, and frankly, its reputation, near and far. I want Pasadena to be known for
acceptance, inclusion and proper representation. 2021 is not the time to revert to an era past
when the consideration of proper representation at city council was not at the forefront of
redistricting decisions.

Please keep our communities of interest in tact. I do not believe my district would not be well
served by significantly changing district boundaries or our Councilmember. That's why I am
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recommending that the redistricting task force selects the the Minimal Change Map with 10%
Deviation option.

Sincerely,
JDCargill

JDCargill

President | Founder | Host
ModPod Studio
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